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Eaglet News
We may only be four or five years old but this week in Reception we have
been talking about what jobs we would like when we grow up. Our new topic,
‘People who help us’, made everyone appreciate all the people who help us
both in our community and in the wider world. We had lots of fun acting out
different job roles especially being teachers (who apparently just tell children
off all day!) Thank you to Anton’s mum for coming in to talk about her job and
we look forward to seeing some more parents next week when they talk
about their jobs.
Nursery have also been learning all about People Who Help Us. We’ve had
great fun playing in role as vets, using some of our newly acquired vocabulary
in a meaningful context. We have been learning to look at objects in our
environment and think about what shapes they remind us of, so that we can
recreate pictures of them using appropriate shapes. This has resulted in some
amazingly-shaped fire engines! Our week culminated in a very exciting visit
from some Fulham police who came to speak to us about the job they do.
The children loved getting to experience a real safety vest, handcuffs, walkie
talkie and police car!

Upcoming Events
19th, 27th, 29th March, 2nd, 3rd April –
Reception stay and play sessions
3rd April – Nursery trip to Fulham
Library
4th April – 9.15 am Easter Bonnet
Parade
4th April – Nursery last day of term
3.20pm finish
5th April – Reception last day of term
1.30pm finish

Stars of the week
Nursery - Maci

Labelled coats
Please can you check your child’s school coat and make sure they are wearing their own
coat. We are having issues with labelled coats being picked up and not returned to the child.
Thank you.

RO – Tiana-Mai

Update on our playground
Thank you for all your patience with some changes to arrival and dismissal from the Early Years
playground. As I write this we are hopeful the work will be finished today; however, if it does
run over to Monday, please look out for staff on the gate to inform you of where to drop off
children.
Nursery Trip
Nursery will be taking a trip to Fulham Library on Wednesday 3rd April. We will leave school at
10.10am and arrive back around 11.30. This trip will only be possible with parent helpers, so
please speak to Ms Peters if you are able to join us. We still need one more volunteer!

RC – Grant
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Reception
Our learning
This week in pictures

Next week
Physical Development
We will be kicking and learning how to control a football
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will giving advice on how to stay safe at school
Mathematics
We will be practising our number bonds to 5
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be creating tools for a doctor’s kit
Understanding the World
We will be talking of ourselves and other people
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Nursery
Our learning
This week in pictures

Our air-dry clay aliens look amazing in their spaceships!

Next week
Physical Development
We will be acting as ‘tennis coaches’ and practising our bat and ball skills.
Communication, Language and Literacy
We will be writing for a purpose to make Easter cards.
Mathematics
We will be labelling quantities.
Expressive Arts and Design
We will be exploring printing techniques to make Easter cards.
Understanding the World
We will be visiting Fulham library, talking about features of our local environment,
and learning about the job of a librarian.
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